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WE GARRY Str,^ i Morse Now a Rival of J.
stock ot S H O E S in Rossland; the best quality at 3
the lowest price. W e also keep a very large stock =3
of all kinds of Rubbers, Rubber Boots for Miners ~"~
Socks, Gloves and Mitts, Mbccasins, Snowshoes, Etc
W e guarantee satisfactory wear on all our grades

3
3
3
3

Pierpont Morgan.
CONTROLS MANY N. Y. BANKS
A New Star in the Financial Fir-

| C O . LALONDE

=3
...The... z£
Shoeman.

PROMPT DELIVERY.

QUICK WORK

Red Star StoFage & Transfer Co.
Moves or Stores Any Old Thing.
Does All Kinds of Team Work.
Sells Seasoned Fir and Tamarac Wood Any Length.
Four Foot $4.50.
If you want wood that will burn
or split give us a call at the old Btand. Terms cash.

W . H. FBY, Manager.

1 ON JANUARY 1. 1902, WE WILL =
REMOVE TO OUR NEW STORE
NEXT THE GOODEVE BLOCK
ON THE NORTH SIDE OF CQLUMBIA AVENDE. To reduce
our stock
^ ^ ^we
^ ^will
^ offer SPECIAL
INDUCEMENTS in all kinds of
WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S
SHOES AND BLIPFERS during this month. Immense stoek ot
Felt and Wool Lined Slippers suitable for Xaiaa presents. Full
stock of Rubbe- Goods always on hand. Now is the time for bargains

REMOVAL

... UALL ...

W. F. McNEILL
- PDone 329.

Next to the Postoffice.
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0
0
0
0
Next door to New Postoffice, is the place to buy
0
0
Men's (Slothing
0
0
and Furnishings.
0
0 This week we will sell you a good suit of clothrs for $4 00, a better suit
$18. Tin s; being reduced pr'ces are snaps. Pants $2 to $6 per
0 for
pair. Overcoats $7.n0 to $16. Mackintoshes $10.60 to $20. Ail-Wool
0 Underwear
$1.26 to $7 per suit. Mitts and Gloves from 26o to $3 per
pair. Men's Footwear, both leather and rubber, iii great variety, at
0 very
low prices. Your money back if you are not satisfied.
0
0 J . H . R n R l N S ^ i V Wens Outfitter |
0

ROBINSON'S

AU KINDS OF DRY

WOOD

W. F. LINGLE

Office at City Bakery
Phone' 149.'

Dominion House =

the
VICTORIA

Gillis & Forrest, Props.

Old Ironsides Ave.

Joseph N. Gillis, Mah.

PHOENIX, B. C.
UUUilLU*

Practical|"Look and GunBmith,Key Fitting.Sewing Machines and
Typewriters Repaired.

Sewing Machine Supples

mament -Reaching Out for

New York, Dec. 12.—CharlBB
W. Morse, ice king, telephone promoter and financier, obtained control of the natio rial Hide and
Leather bank today, making eight
banks in New York city where his
word is law.
The bank is an old one, with
offices in William street.
The
eight banks which this new star
in the financial circles, absolutely controls^ are the Hide and
Leather, New Amsterdam, Broadway, Garfield, and Commercial, all
national banks, and the Bank ol
the State of New York, Twelfth
Ward and Gasevoort banks, state
institutions.
Their combined capitalie $4*650,
000, and the aggregate of their
deposits
$32,218,200. Morse is
also director and virtually the
dominant factor in the Produce
Exchange and Sprague National
banks, whose combined capital is
$1,200,000 and aggregate deposits
$5,251,700. Then he is a heavy
shareholder in the National City
ba nk ,National Bank of Commerce
and Fifth Avenue bank, whole
total capilazation .is $20,000,000
and aggregate deposits the enormous total of nearly $200,000,000.
"A second J. Pierpont Morgan,"
was the way some of Wall street's
knowing ones referred to Morse
today, when his newest deal was
known.
From, Boston, too, the
other day, came tne report that
Morse and his friends are seeking
to control all the banks of that
city. There he is trying to consolidate the Hide and Leather, New
England, Atlantic, Eliot, Webster,
Union, Merchants', and Second
National, so the report runs.
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RINGS.
H-fr-H
One very strong point in our
business, perhaps the
strongest, is

Ladies' Rings
We pay special attention to
this line and consequently
show the LARGEST AND
CHOICEST
COLLECTION
IN THE KOOTENAYS.

DIAMONDS.
PEARLS,
RUBIES,
EMERALDS,
SAPPHIRES,
OPALS,
TURQUOISE,
Set singly and in combinations, in all the newest and
most approved styles. A look
at these gems will repay you
for your visit. OUR PRICES
ARE RIGHT.
ffS0r->.

J. W. Spring
THE LEADING JEWELER.

Washington St., Op. Allan Hotel,

Next to Postofflce

WORK

GUARANTEED

Ask for one of 1802 Calendars.

Telluride Scale Agreed on
by Consent
IS HIGHER THAI

FURNACE FIRES ARE BANKED UP

Agreement Between. Mine Managers Association and the Union
- Result of a Recent Strike.

A General Exodus Looked For—Old City Council Trying to Hold on to Office.—Mandamus Will be
Applied for—Kennedy's Condition.

Northport, Wash., Deo. 12.—
There has been a general feeling of
dissatisfaction among the nonunion men who are working the
Le Roi smelter, evident for some
time, and last night a number of
the men refuted to go to work.
The foreman remonstrated with
them to no purpose, and this morning the furnaces at tbe worka were
banked up pending some arrangements with the men. Two of tha
furnaces went cold during the night.
A general exodus of Missourians
is looked for in the next few days.
One of the city merchants who has
been appealed to is arranging to
send a lot of the men back to "Old
Missouri." The scabs declare that
they have had enough of smelter

smoke to last them for the balance
Of their existence.
The old city council has refused
to recognise the legality of the late
municipal elections, and last night
passed a resolution demanding another election.
The newly elected council do not
take office until the first week of
the new year, and the members
elected have' decided to apply to
the superior court for a mandamus
to compel the pld council to recognize the election just held.
John Kennedy the former smelter foreman who was shot by the
scab outfit a few weeks ago, is still
in a very precarious condition. He
is very weak and has frequent
fainting spells, but his friends hope
he may yet recover.

ALL FIVE
ARE ALIVE

August 7th a quarrel took place
between the two, which resulted in
Shultz shooting Mrs. Craig, which
caused instant death.

A Wonderful Family Record-Five Generations
Alive and Well.

LADIES' _

Musical Instruments Repaired
on short notioe.
ALL

They Refuse to Go to Work There
Last Evening.

Other Concerns.

Phone 274.
" -j_"V'i__j_s__»t:-" .»-

MUTINY AT NORTHPORT G0L0RAD0WA6ES

In a birth that occurred two
weeks ago in Nelson an interesting
instance was given of a family in
which members of five generations
are alive and in good health.
This occurred in the family of
A. E. Short, to whom a daughter
was born. The mother's age is 26
years, the grandmother who lives
with them is 54, the great-grandmother who resides in Southern
Michigan is 74, and the great-greatgrandmother who also lives in
Michigan is 93.
All the delicacies of the season
can be found at the Kootenay. tf

WAS BLOWN
TO PIECES
A Highway Commissioner
Killed by DynamiteNothing Left of Him.
Schnectady. N. Y., Dec. 12.—
Dorin Turnbull, highway commissioner of the town of Potterdam,
was killed by an explosion of dynamite at Putman's grove near this
oity this afternoon.
The body was completely dismembered and the
fragments
scattered for a considerable distance.

VANCOUVER
LOCAL NEWS

A Caul Famiii*.

Toronto Deo. 12.—Owing to a Nurse Found Dead-C. M.
shortage of cars and congestion in
Marpole Married-Other
traffic at Pittsburg and Buffalo,
there is a soft coal and coke famNotes.
ine in Ontario. One foundry in
Hamilton has been compelled to
close down. Toronto manufacturVancouver, Deo. 12.—A contract
ers will be able to keep open, as
for the entire rebuilding of the
a supply of hard coal is obtainHotel Vancouver was awarded to
able.
Robertson & Hackett today. The
work will commence immediately.
Ilalth Noniliiat.il.
Miss Lillie Middlemass, a trained
nurse, was found dead this
Bowmanville, Ont. Dec. 12.—R.
Beith, ex-M. P., was nominated for morning in a house on Bernard
West Durham by the Liberals yes- street. A bottle of morphine was
alongside.
terday.
Clarence M. Marpole, son of
Superintendent
Marpole, of the
Found Guilty.
C. P. R. was married to Mary GifSault SU Marie, Ont. Dec. 12.— ford Edmonds of New Westminster
Fred Linzay. alias Shultz, was this morning.
found guilty of murdering Mrs.
All kinds of game in season at
Craig on August 7th.
Shults and
Kootenay
tf.
Mrs. Craig had lived together as
man and wife and kept a boarding Clam Chowder free day aad night a
house here. On tbe afternoon of the Alhambr*.

It has been .announced in Roesland from time to time that the
wages paid here in the mining
industry were practically the highest paid in America.
Appended
is an agreement lately- eatered into
at Telluride, Colorado, whioh is
self explanatory.
The agreement is the result of
frequent conferences between these
in interest, and is really the outcome of the trouble that the miners
had at the Smuggler-Union mine
last July. We give the result of
the agreement in full as printed
in the Telluride Examiner.
On thiB, the 28th day of November, 1901, it is hereby agreed betweenjthe Telluride Mining association and the 16 to 1 Miners'
Union No 63, W. F. M., that for
the period of three years (3 years)
from the date hereof, the following
scale of wages and hoars will apply to all the mines owned or controlled by members of the Eaid association:
Mines, underground, eight hours:
Mines [Single jacket]
.13.00
Machine men
4.00
Trammers and shovelers
3.00
Drivers
3,26
Timbermen
3.50
Timbermen helpers and lsbborers
3.00
Nippers
3.00
Hoisters [engineers]
4.00
Station tenders
3.00
Cage tenders
3.50
Mines, outside: Engineers, H for
twelve hours; engineers, (if hoisting men), (4 for eight hours; firemen, $3.50 for twelve hours; blacksmiths and tool sharpeners, $4 for
nine hours; blacksmith helpers,
.3.25 for nine hours; laborers, $3
for ten hours.
Tramway: Gripmen and loaders, $3 for ten hours; brakeinen
and linemen, $4 for ten hours.
The rate of wages for all labor
not enumerated herein, and including foremen, shift bosses, head
mechanics, etc., shall be subject to
special agreement.
Apprentices will be employed
under special arrangement.
All men are required to go to
and from tbeir work on tbeir own,
time.
Contracts, where made, are to be
in writing.
One dollar per day will be
charged for board and lodging, but
all employes have the privilege of
boarding and lodging where tbey
please.
All ten-hour men working on the
hill, excepting tramway men, will
be allowed one hour for dinner on
company time.
The Telluride Mining Association.
By Chas. A. Chase, Secretary.
16 t o l Miners' Union No. 68.W.F.M.
By V. St. John, President.
O. M, Carpenter, Secretary.
Victoria C l o t * * U p .

Victoria, Dec. 12.—The police
say that there shall be no suspicion
tbat Victoria is an open town, and
they are raiding the gambling resorts. Rooms patronised by white
gamblers are closed up tight, and
on Sunday 39 Chinese speculators
at fan-tan were gathered in. Sums
of 1127 and $47 were confiscated at
two tables.
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The Evening World
By the World Publishing Company.
Published da ily In Miners' Union hall, Rossland, in the interest of organised labor in British
Columbia.
Bartered at the Rossland, B. C. postoffice for
transmission throngh the malls, May 1,1901, aa
second class reading matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATKS-Fifty centa per
month or fjfoo year, Invariable in advance, Adve-tising ratns made known on application.

fiis a prospective candidate, kindly
hand them out?
Although Winnipeg is Borne
1600 miles nearer to Rossland than
Toronto is, we get the Toronto and
Winnnipeg
newspapers of the
same date on the same day. How
is this?
Some of the WORLD'S subscribers
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Asthma (Sure Free!
Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent Cure in All Cases.

SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.
Write Your Name and Address Plainly.

CHAINED
FOR TEN
YEARS

There is nothing like Asthmalene.
It brings instant relief, even in the
wont cases. It cares when all else fails.
The Rev. O. F. WELLS, of Villa
Ridge, 111., says: "Your (rial bottle of
Asthmalene received in good condition.
I cannot tell yoa how thankful I feel
for Ihe good derived from it. I was a
slave, chained with putrid sore throat
and Asthma lor ten years. I despaired
of ever being cured. I saw your advertisement for the cure of this dreadful
and tormenting disease, Asthma, and
thought yi u had overspoken yourselves,
but resolved to give it a trial. To my
astonishment, the (rial acted like a
charm. Bend me a full size bottle."

XMAS
Is coming and you will have a lot of
extra expenses. % Would it not
be well to

Save Half or More on
Your Purchases

object strongly to tbe practice of
Address all communications to Tames U. clipping horses in the winter time
Fletcher, Manager, P. O. box 903, Roaaland, B. C
and to the abominable cheok. line
that iB some times used. They
think that the society for the preof CLOTHING, SHOES, FURNISHINGS, ETC.
vention of cruelty to animals, a
We have best goods and guarantee a large saving
branch of which was founded in
on every article bought from us. Give us a trial.
Rossland last month, should take
LE ROI IS ALL RIGHT.
both these matters up at once.
Will the officers of the society
CLIFTON CORNER.
There is nothing in the publish- please note.
Rev. Dr. Morris Wechsler,
B. BANNETT
ed views of Mr. J, R. Frecheville
Rabbi of the Cong. Bnai Israel.
whioh have so far appeared, which
Francis Chandler, fraternal delNew York, Jan. 3, 1901.
Das. TAFT BROS', MEDICI KE CO.,
need cause any anxiety to Ross- egate from the British Trades' UnGentlemen: Your Asthmalene ie an
land people about the future of the ion congress to the American Fedexcellent remedy f >r Asthma and Hay
Fever,
and its composition alleviates
Le Roi mine. On the contrary, eration of Labor is of the opinion
all troubles which combine with Asthafter making all due allowance for that the British unions are superma. Its success is astonishing and
RELIEF.
[wonderful.
the peculiar circumstances in which ior to those in this country
After having it carefully analyzed, wo can state thnt Asthmalene conta;ns no
tbe London director found himself in
their
system
of fin- opium, morphine, chloroform or ether. Very truly yours,
placed in, when he arrived in Ross- ance, but in some other respects
REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER.
land, his advance notes concerning America's unions are far in the
Avon Springs, N. Y„ Feb. 1,1901.
the probable future of the property lead of England?'. Union labels are DR. TAFT BROS. MEDICINE Co.
Gentlemen: I write this testimonial from a sense of duty, having tr ted the
are reassuring.
unknown in England, and Mr. wonderful effect of your Asthmalene, for the cure of Asthma. My wife nas been
with spasmodic asthma for the past 12 years. Having exhausted my own
So far as the lower workings of Chandler expressed surprise at the afflicted
skill as well as many others, I chanced to see your sign upon your windows 'on
the Le Roi have been developed a progressive attitude of the unions 130th street, New York, I at once nbuir.ed a bottle of Asthmalene. My wife
taking it about the firs, of November. I very soon noticed a radical
large body of ore giving an average here in advocating their trade commenced
improvement. After using one bottle her Asthma has disappeared and she is envalue of $15.75 has been uncovered. mark. He thinks the labels might tirely free from all symtoms. I feel that I can consistently recommend the mediWhen it ii recalled that the aver- be adopted with profit by the un- cine to all who are afflicted with this distressing disease.
Yours respectfully,
O. D. PHELPS, M. D.
age value for the year ending June ions of the old countries, as might
DR. TAFT BROS. MEDICINE Co.
Feb. 5,1901,
30th, 1901, showed $13.16, the im- also the trade journals whioh are
Qentlemen: I was troubled with Asthma for 22 years. I have tried numerportance of the later figures will be published by all the principal na- ous remedies, bat they have all failed, I ran across your advertisement and started with a trial bottle, I found relief at once. I have since purchased your full
appreciated.
tional unions in this country.
siie bottle, and I am ever grateful. I have a family of four children, and for six
years was unable to work. I am now in the best of health and am doing business
Until the war whicb is now
everyday. This testimony you can make such use of as yoa see fit.
fairly on in London between the
Home address, 236 Rivington street.
S. RAPHAEL,
A British Board of Trade report
deposed Whitaker Wright faction states that during last year the
67 East 129th St., New York Oity.
and those who now control the membership of all Trades Unions TRIAL BOTTLE SENT ABSOLUTELY F R E T O N RECEIPT OF POSTAL
property is over, we may expect to rose from 1,800,869 to 1,905,116,
Do not delay. Write at once, addressing DR. TAFT BROS.' MEDICINE
see some peculiar statements about an increase above tbe average. The CO.. 79 East 130th St., N. Y. City.
the mine in the English papers.
income of the hundred principal
So far as the shareholders are unions in 1900 was £ 1,975,000, and
concerned, the fact remains undis- their accumulated funds £3,767,puted that after running the mine 000. During the last nine years
for three years all that has been the 100 principal unions have
I. A. Petch, Prop. Phone 286.
paid in dividends amounts to only spent over J.8,000,000 on friendly
WHOLESALE MARKETS
five per cent, on the capitalization benefits, and about two and threeof $5,000,000, and we who know quarter million on dispute pay.
Rossland,
Nelson,
Trail,Sandon,Revelstoke,GreenAND
the large dividends paid to the Superannation benefit is paid only
wood, Grand Forks and Vancouver.
CHOICE PASTRY AND CAKES.
former owners of the Le Roi, are by a small number of the unions,
RETAIL MARKETS-Rossland, Trail, Nelson, Ymir, Kaslo
Sandon, New Denver, Silverton, Cascade City, Grand Forks,
somewhat skeptical as to the wis- although in the case of miners this
Wedding Confections to order.
AT
Greenwood, Phoenix, Midway, Camp McKinney,
dom of the policy and some of the is provided by' other agencies
Revelstoke, Ferguson and Vancouver.
methods adopted by the subse- Superanuation benefit in near
Fish. Game and Poultry In Season, Sausages of All Kinds.
quent managers.
ALL OBDERS DELIVERED BY WAOON
ly all cases takes the form of
WM. DONALD, Manager Roaaland Branch
»»%**v%%-%- %%*%%%«vi
It may be taken for granted that a weekly payment. The approxiMr. Frecheville's report will go ex- mate average amount paid to reCertificate of improvements.
haustively into the whole question cipients of superannation benefit
of the past management of the in 1900 was slightly over 7s per
NOTICK.
NELSON Sc FT. SHEPPARD RY.
mine, but whether fault is found week The accounts of thirty eight
"Grand" mineral claim situate in the
$1
a
day
and
up.
with it or not it is abundantly of the unions, with an aggregate
frail Creek Mining Division ol West
Kootenay District.
clear that the property is now well membership of over half a million,
Where located—at the base of Granite The only all-rail route between all polnta eaat
and aouth to Roaaland, Nelaon, and all Inequipped in every way, and should show that 9986 of their members
mountain on the east slope, north of west
termediate pelnta, connecting at Spokane with
and
adjoining the Trenton mineral the
Free
Lunch
from
11
a.m.
to
2
p.m.
Great Northern, Notrheru pacific and 0 . R.
have a great future before it.
were receiving superanuation at
claim.
StN.Co.
Take notice that I, F. C. Lawe, act- Connects at Roaaland with the Canadian PaA well managed and dividend the end of 1900.
cific Ry, for Boundary Creek polnta.
inias
agent
for
8.
L.
Williams
free
BILL OF FARE:
paying mine of the dimensions
Connecta at Mevere Falla with stage dally for
miner's certificate No. 13420,70, A. B. Republic
Hot Roast Beef, Mashed Potatoes Mackenzie free miner's certificate No. Buffet aerrico on tralna betweeu Spokane and
which Le Roi has now grown to, John Ley, a Victoria tailor, has
Pork and Beans,
Clam Chowder 1342,700, N. A. Mackenzie free minei'a Nelaon,
means prosperity to Rossland, and consented to oppose Bodwell for
certificate No. 841,384, intend, sixty
EFFECTIVE NOV. 10
daye from tbe date hereof, to apply to
there is every indication that those the vaoant Victoria seat in tbe Miners Checks Cashed Free
Leave.
Arrive.
the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of
Hot
Clam
Chowder
served
day
or
night
Spokane
7:15 p.m.
who now control the mine propose labor interests. The newly anof Charge at All Hours.
Improvements, for the purpose of ob- 9:20 a.m.
Rossland.
4:30 p. m.
taining a Crown Grant for the above 12:25 a. m.
to work it for all that it is worth. nounced candidate intimate! that
claim.
9:40 a. m.
Nelson.
6:45 p. m.
BEER
Bo
A
GLASS.
If Henry Bratnober and the peo- his platform is in process of conAnd further take notice tbat action
H. A. JACKSON,
under section 87 most be commenced
General Paaaenger Agt,
ple, he represents had not been struction, and will be issued HARRY MclNTOSH, Proprietor
Spokane, Waah.
before the issuance of such Certificate of
firmly convinced that the Le Roi shortly. Although a resident of
Improvements.
H. P. BROWN,
Ageat,
Roaaland, B. C.
Dated
this
21st
day
of
October
A.D.
1901.
was a mine with great possibilities Victoria for only five years he has
F. C. LAWE.
they never would have gone to all been through many campaigns in
the trouble and expense which Ontario, in Bothwell county. His
they undoubtedly have, to secure principal objection to the candi—Dealer in—
A complete|stook of
CANADIAN
the control of the property. Nor dature of Mr. Bodwell is that he is
V» -r-\ _
.
would Whitaker Wright have a lawyer.
elung so tenaciously to the Le Roi
Atlantic Steamship Department.
and allied properties did he not The evolution of the Prinoe of
think they were well worth fighting Wales from a sailor into an orator,
JUST RECEIVED.
fer.
caused more comment and satisEAST COLUMBIA AVENUE.
CHRISTMAS SAILINGS
TO ENGLAND.
When the details of tbe recent faction than any other event of the V AN. l'hone 94.
P.O. Box 616 New Store. New Goods.
thorough investigation are publish- week in London. The Guildhall
St. John, N. 13., to Live. pool.
ed we venture to say that the fu- speech was perfectly free from that
Parisian Nov. 23
Numidian Nov. 30
ture of the Le Roi mine will be de- platitudinous element usually
Ionian Deo. 7
Tunisian Dec. 14
clared to be a most excellent one, noticeable in Royal utterances in
Portland to Liverpool.
80 W. Columbia Ave.
Phone 88.?
Dominion Nov. 23 Cambroman Nov. 30
whatever may be said concerning England. His declaration that
Vancouver Dec. 14
-FORthe past management. The Le Roi the old country must wake up if it
Boston to Liverpool.
is all right.
wanted to hold its own almost took
Ivernia Nov. 23
Saxonia Dec 7
HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
V. ftl». Tel.
New England Dec. 4
TJltonia Dec. 21
his hearers' breath away; but it has
i n . P.O. box
TO——
892. Office
New York to Liverpool.
produced in all sections of the
and Yank—
St. Paul,
Minneapolis, Celtic Nov 26
NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Etruria Nov 23
Third A»epress praise quite untainted by
Germanic
Nov 26
Campania Nov 30
Chicago,
Toronto,
nueandWash
D, M.Millnii,
Ington
atreet
Majestic
Dec
4
Umbria Dec 7
Montreal,
New York,
Postoffice News Stand Proprietor.
Op. ReaJlt.
The Rossland Miner apparently servility.
Cymric Dee 10
Lucania Dec 14
Depot.
and all Eastern points.
Oceanic Dec 11
Etruria Dec 21
realizes that there are times when
Clam Chowder Iree day and night a
Teutonic Dec 18
Campania Dec 28
silence is golden—especially about the Alhambra.
New York to Southampton,
Seattle,
Tacoma,
Roughfand Dressed
Fashionable. Dressmaking.
municipal affairs.
Haverfoid Nov 27 Philadelphia Dec 4
Vancouver,
Victoria,
Furnished rooms with stoves, at
St. Paul Dec 11
St. Louis Dec 18
and all Pacific Coast points.
Ladles who desire a perfect fit and
The New Zealand mines depart- strike prices at the Alhambra.
finish in the latest styles should call at
CONTINENTAL SAILINGS
BAST BOUND.
in ent reports the output of sulphur
of North German Lloyd,Hamburg PackMrs. Pippy's Dressmaking Parlors,
Leave
Spokane
9:40
a.
m.
Hot Roast Beel served with every Queen St., First house north of Columet Co., Holland American, Red Star,
in the colony in 1900 at 1G92 tons,
WSST BOUND.
French and Anchor lines on application.
glass of beer at the Alhambra.
bia avenue.
an inorease of 465 tons over the
Leave Spokane..7:20 a.m. and 8:00 p.m.
All connections made in Union depot
For reservation of berths, rates and
previous year.

THE PEOPLES' STORE

rNew Raisins,

New Currants,
New Figs,
New Nuts.
You want Cider for your Mince
Meat; WE HAVE IT.
Just got in a lot of Fine Apples.
Fresh Eastern Oysters Daily.

Paulson Bros.

J

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Xmas Carcjs
Calendars

Rossland Home Bakery

P. B U R N S & CO.

XmasPapers

IJllMMSiO
THE

HOFFMAN HOUSE

Alhambra Hotel

Spokane Falls & Northern
Red Mountain Ry,

Best 25c Meal
in town.

W.R. Braden GROCERIES
Choice Groceries and
Provisions.

Staple aod Fancy .wm
H. W. SIMPSON

The Shortest, Quickest
and Best.

PORTO RICO
LUMBER CO.

On WHITE BEAR ADDITION
now ready for occupancy. Plas
tere<l, Convenient and Sightly

3 NEW HOUSES S R R ^ ON EASY TERMS

If Mayor Lalonde is too busy
with his Christmas trade to give
the public the civic figures asked Also Vacant Lots on
ior, will not Alderman Clute, who Monthly Payments

R

SEE FJNCH

8

At the American Consul '• office
B.C.

Lumber,Shingles,
Mouldings and A-l
j White Pine Lumber Always in Stoek
Mill at Porto Rico Siding,
Yards at
KoMaad and Nelaon, Head office at Norton, B. C. We carry a complete stock or
coaat Flooring, Oeillnr, Inalde Flnlah,
Tu__edWorfcTla.b«__»__
•ttUSLfn
ardarw-rkwtai

complete information call on or write
nearest C, P, R. agent.
For full particulars, folders, etc.,
call on or addreas
J. S. CARTER, D. P. A.
H. BRANDT, C.P.A..
Nelson, B.C.
701 W. Riverside, Spokane

H. P. BBOWN, Agent,

Rossland, B. C.

E_MJCoyle|A':G. P. A,
Vancouver. C
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AN EDITOR
WOUNDED
A Former Boundary Man
Who Wants to Come Back
From South Africa.
Greenwood, Deo. 12.—A letter
received by a Greenwood friend
from W. S. Keith, at one time editor and part proprietor of the
Greenwood Miner, and later employed in the local customs office,
who joined the South Afrioan contingent, states tbat he has been
seriously and probably permanently injured. He was thrown from
his horse and hurt his spine. He
is incapacitated, being now unable
to ride horseback. He would like
to return to Greenwood if he could
obtain some office or light employment.
/

Labor Union Directory

A. Finn, Spokane.
Jas. Foridu, Northport.
Harry Woston, Salt Lake City
Offiicers and Meetings.
Arthur Forbes, Salt Lake City.
C. Chambers, Trail.
Fred Hazlewood, Greenwood.
WESTERN FEDERATION
W. B. Sly, Michel.
O F MINEltS-Edward Boyce
president.Denver.Colorado;
If you give us a call, you will James Wilkes, vice-president, Nelson, British Coagain. "The Kootenay.
tf.
lumbia; Wm. C. Haywood,
secretary-treasurer, Denver,
Woodmen of t h e World J u b i l e e .
Col.; Executive Board, John
C. Williams, Grass Valley,
For the above occasion the Spo
Cal.; Phillip Bowden,Butte,
kane Falls & Northern railway
Mont,; Thos. B. Sullivan,
will make a rate of one fare and a
Leadville, Col.; John Kelly,
third to Spokane and return on
Burke, Idaho; Chas. H.
the certificate plan. Tickets on
Moyer, Lead City, S. Dakosale December 12th to 14th, inclusta; James A. Baker, Slocan
ive, good to return until DeCity, B. C.
cember 15th.
H. P. BROWN, agent, Rossland. DISTRICT UNION NO. 6,
W. F. M.-- Jas. Wilkes, Pres
WANTED—Two young men to take Nelson; Rupert Bulmer.vicepresident, Rossland; Alfred
board in a private family, centrally
Parr,
secretary-treasurer,
located. Address box 96 or call
Ymir.
over Harper & McArthur's store, tf
MINERS' UNION No. %6,
Western
Federation of
miners—meets every Wed
nesday evening at 7.30, p.
w'.H be REOPENED
m. in Miners' Union Hall.,
Frank Woodside, Secretary
Saturday, December 14.
Rupert Bulmer, President.

Cliff Dining Rooms
All kinds of game in season at
Kootenay

tf.

NOVEMBER
DIVIDENDS

Everything the Best in the City
We invite all our old patrons and
new ones aa well to give ua a call.

A. S. MALSTR0M, Prop.
Over $12,500,000 PaidDoes Not Include Many FOR SALE CR RENT.
Private Companies.
One four roomed furnished houae and
November dividend payments
by 56 companies identified with
the mining and metallurgical industry of the United States, aggregated $12,584,294. According to
reports received, 36 precious and
semi-precious metal mines paid
$1,825,329 or 14.5 per cent, of the
total, while the balance of $10,758,956, or 85.5 per cent, was contributed by 20 allied industrial companies. Large disbursements have
also been made by numerous private and close corporations, such
as the properties controlled by
Senator W. A. Clark, of Montana,
and tbe Phelps-Dodge interests,
that do not report. The largest
payment during the month was
$8,929,039 on the preferred stock of
the United States Steel Corporation.
The metal mine disbursements
were: Copper (4), $850,009; gold,
silver and lead (30), $952,843;
zinc (2), $22,477; total, $1,825,329.
The industrial payments were:
Iron and steel (4), $9,923,674;
coal and coke (2), $504,681; petroleum and natural gas (12),
$119,110; chemical and mineral
companies (2), $211,500; total,
$10,758,965.
In the 11 months ending November 30th, the dividends reported
by 215 companies aggregated over
$145,000,000, a most excellent
showing.—Ebgineeringand Mining
Journal.

three unfurnished houses to rent. Three
Brat-class hotels and well equipped
boarding and rooming houses, all furnished, for sale, lease or rent. Houses
and lota for sale or rent in alt parts ol
the city. Apply to

N E W DENVER M I N E P S
Union No. 07, W. F. M.
Meets every Saturday evening at 7130 o'clock in Union
hall. T. J. L oyd, Pres., H.
J. Byrnes, Sec.
P H O E N I X M I N E R S UN
ion No. 8, W. F. M. Meets
every Saturday evening at
7:30 o'clock in Miners' hall.
Henry Heidman, Pres., Jno.
Riordan, Sec.

YMIR MINERS UNION
No. 85, W. F , M., meets
every Wednesday evening
MINING & REAL ESTATE BROKER
at 8 o'clock in Miners' Un. 38 Columbia avenue.
ion hall. W. B. Mclsaac,
Pres., Alfred Parr, Sec
Rossland Cigar Factory.
J O H N DEAN,

s

Why not patronize a home industry? It will assist Union labor
and keep-the money at home. Ask
for a Crown Grant or W. B. Cigar
when you buy.

FRESH SHIPMENT
CUT FLOWERS TODAY
Employment Agency.

SLOCAN CITY MINERS
Union No. 62,- W, F. M
Meets every Wednesday
evening at 7:30 in Miners'Union hall. James Nixon, Pres.,D. B. O'Neail.Sec.
NELSON MINERS UNION
No. gb, W. F. M.
Meets
every Saturday evening at
7:30 o'clock. John McPherson, Pres., James W ks,Sec.
Visiting brothers cordially
invited.

THE P_\LM

GREENWOOD MINERS UNION
No. 22, W. P. M., meets every
Phone 803. THOS. BATH.
Saturday evening in Union hall.
Geo. F. Dougherty, PreB., M.
Sole agent for Ed. Grlzzelle, Florist,
Kane, See.
Nelson, B.C.

KASLO MINERS UNION
— Meets every Saturday
The G R A N D UNION HOevening at 7:30 o'clock in
T E L it is easily seen,
Is splendidly run by Proprie- Miners Union hall. M. P.
McAndrew, Pres., D. Mctor Green:
Phail, Sec. P. O. box 75.
Buy one glass of beer and a
free lunch you'll get,
T R A D E S AND
LABOR
Such as sometimes you've
COUNCIL—Meets
every
secheard of but not often met.
ond
and
fourth
Tuesday
in
Neat and clean furnished
each
month
at
7.30
P.
M,
in
rooms can always be had
Miners' Union Hall. PresiAt such low prices as will make
dent,
W.L.McDonald. Ad
the workingman ^lad.
dress all communications to
«e.i *..,. Geo. H- Green Proo, Secretary-Treasurer, P, O.
box 784.
If you would keep warm get a
*****
ROSSLAND F E D E R A L
room at the Alhambra.
Labor Union No. 19. Meets
last Monday evening in
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
each month at 7:30 in Miners' Union hall. T. H. Reed,
IOOTINAT.
v
Pres., J. V. Ingram, Sec.
W. H. Olin, Spokane.
Whereas
agents
of
TYPOGRAPHICAL
UNW. L. Bowers, St. Paul.
Mrs. D. H. Walker, oity.
the mining companies ION No. 335,—Meets on the
last Sunday of each month
F. H. Oliver, Spokane.
have circulated the reat the Miners' Union Hall.
Miss DeMonnie, Grand Forks.
port that the strike
J! Barkdoll, S e c ; Wm.
Mrs. Emierboff, Grand Forks,
existing at this place
Poole, Presid
i . C. Meeker, Midway.
is
settled
and
work
is
J. W. Holmes, Yellowstone.
& JOINto be resumed at the CARPENTERS
W. 8. Swain, Spokane.
ERS UNION—meets every
mines, we wish to
F. O. Reintz, Eholt.
Friday of each week at 7.
state that this report
30 p. m. in Miners' Union
HOTIL WlNDSOB.
Hall. John McLaren, Pres.;
is false and there is no
H. McNeil, Spokane.
W. R. Baker, Sec,
probability
of
a
settleA. B. Jackson, Spokane.
ment of the[|strike for PAINTERS' UNION, No.
Harry C. Adams, oity.
Joseph Walker, city.
some time to come.
123, painters and decorators
of America.meets inBeatty's
J. R. Stone, Spokane.
We advise iall men
Hall, on second and foprth
L. Kena Kalispell.
looking for] JemployTuesday of each month. R.
H. Kena, Kalispell.
ment to keep away
C. Arthur, Pres.; W. S.
P. Morrison, Phoenix.
Murphy, Sec.
from Rossland, or

STRIKE
*H0T SETTLED.

HOFFMAN HOUSE

D. McLeod, Spokane.
J. Waugh, Spokane.
L. Hopeston, Spokane.
Bert Styles, Devil's Lake.
J. Steward, Spokane.
Wm. Prynne, Velvet.

Northport or vicinity.

JOURNEYMEN TAILORS
Union of America. Meets
first Monday in|each month
in Miners' Union hall. S.
Rossland Miners' Union No. f
Graham president, L. * A.
38, W. F. M.
Fairclough secretary, P. O.
***** box 314.

Executive Board,

SUBSCRIBE
=FOR THE=

IEVECTING.I
WORLD
It is the Official Organ of Organized Labor throughout
the Kootenays and no
home is complete
without it.

50 - Cents - 50
PER MONTH
is the price asked, this surely
being within the reach of all*

THOSE WHO DO ADVERTISING
Should not forget that the only way
to reach the People is through
the columns of the

Evening World
JOB WORK.
In this branch of our business we do
everything from a visiting card
to a three-sheet poster.
iiiiaigiEiiiigii^^

WE ALSO MAKE

RUBBER • STAMPS - AND - SEALS

Give Us a Call

THE EVENING WORLD, ROSSLAND, B. C, DECEMBER 12, i 9 or.

STOCK MARKETS
Iron Mask is Down, Rambler is Higher.
EIGHTY-FIVE HUNDRED SOLD

MINOR MENTION

C. S. Wallis is over
Boundary* country.

in

the

B E A U T Y |HK3CS3K3K3_S:_S31l_a£S3CS3CS3K3K2!

W. H. Keary has. heen elected Always appreciated for itself alone
is doubly prized when combined
mayor of New Westmins'er.
with other sterling qualities.
All
Albert Klockman was presented
with a handsome chest of silver- are combined in our line o f . . . . . . .
ware by the Rossland Elks last
evening.

t T H E BIG S T O R E
MEN'S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

RINGS
SOLE AGENTS

"The Chimes of Normandy" [was
produced with great success in Nel- All the new settings; every comThe Latest Quotations and Sales
son last evening, by the members bination of stones
Locally and on the Toronto
of the Nelson Operatic society.

Market.

There was no session of the supreme court this morning, tbe
learned chief justice being confined
Iron Mask shares have gone hack to his room by a severe cold.
to where they were three weeks ago,
Tbe tickets for "Confusion" at
and no reason has been assigned
the
opera house on December 1,7th,
for the jump which they recently
took. They- were quoted at 20o are selling well but some good
seats are still to be had.
asked today and no bids.
Rambler-Cariboo
is steadily
The Rossland contingent for
climbing up, and the market closed South Africa were given a great
today at 64c asked, and 60c bid.
send off last night by the rifle
' War Eagle was in demand this company and the citisens genermorning, 3500 shares selling at ally.
12Jc and 12 jc.
W. P. Robinson, formerly sheriff
Centre Star remains
steady
of Kootenay died at his residence
around 32c, and 1000 selling today
in Nelson] on Tuesday night and
at 33c.
was buried this afternoon. The
Appended will be found to- funeral was in charge of the Masonday's quotations and sales here and ic order.
in Toronto.
A public meeting will be held
Today's Toronto Quotations.
Asked
Bid at the city hall tonight at 8 o'clock
War Eagle
UJf,
10. i for the purpose of considering the
CentreStar
33
30 advisability of organizing a Joint
IronMask
18
16
Rambler-Cariboo....
63
60 board of Charities for Rossland.
Giant
6
3
California
4%
8 The matter of forming a branch
Republic
4%
2.H of the Children's Aid Society in
Payne
16
18 this city will also be taken up.
Winnipeg
6
3

Emeralds,
Rubies,
Saphires,

Featherweight Hats.

Olivenes,
Pearls.

Ewert Bros.
Jewelers.

CentreStar
Crowa Neat Paaa Goal

ia
j«
3X
15

..

10
4
4
13

33
31 >_
$80 00 $7200

Deer Trail No. a
3
Dundee
livening Star (Aaaeaa. paid)
3
Olant
J
Golden Crown Mines, Urn
5
Homeatake (aaaeaa, paid)
3
Iron Mask (Assess, paid)
20
Iron Colt
1
III.
15
Jumbo
3
King (Oro Denoro)
Knob Hill.
LonePine
6K
Monte Chriato
3
Montreal Gold Fielda
3
Morning Glory
3
Morrlaon
3%
Mountain Lion
30
HobleFlve
North Star (Bast Kootenay)
30
Novelty
1
Old Ironsides.
(5
Payne....
17
Peoria Mines
i
Princess Maud
3
finllp
Rambler-Cariboo
64
Republic
Rossland Bonanza G. M. (_ 8. Co.
Spltaee Gold Mines
1 3 00
Sf. Blmo Consolidated
_x
Sullivan
11
Tamarac (Kenneth) Assess, paid.
3
Tom Thumb
17

VapAnda

3

Virginia
War Eagle Consolidated
Waterloo.
White Bear......
Winnipeg
WouderRd

3
13
1
,
„
4

a
4
3
1

5
1
1
,%
2%
ask
I
__
73
13
1
14
60
4
1
8J_
a
it

m

3
13

u
,%
iU
a

Today's Bales:
Centre Star, 1000, 33c; Black
Tail, 2000, l i e ; War Eagle, 2000,
1000, 124c, 500, 12jc; Winnipeg,
2000, 34c. Total sales, 8500 shares.

J L. Whitney & Co.
MINING

BROKERS.

B. O. aad Washington Stocks a specialty
47 Colombia avenne.

Richard Plewman
Stock Broker
Bank of Montreal Building
V . & N . Phone la

Scranton, Pa., Dec. 12.—Among
the resolutions adopted at the meeting of the American Federation of
Labor were these: Requesting the
terra cotta pressors' and finishers'
unions to affiliate with the international brick, tile and terra cotta
workers alliance or . h a v e their
charters revoked by the Federation, recommending that the federation make an effort during the
coming year to organize the school
teachers' of this country; authorizing the federation to send deputies to national and international
organizations, particularly those of
railway employes; endorsing the
label of the International Wood
Carves' association; and instructing the executive council to use
every effort to secure the passage of a national law protecting
and legalizing itself.
Ilought Htm O n t .

William H. Burken has bought
out his partner Ed. G. Farnsworth's
interest in the well-known barber
shop on Columbia avenue which is
always patronized by the nobility
and gentry of the camp, as well as
by ordinary, every day people.
Mr. Burken has obtained the services of Mr. Rustler, of Northport.

Mining Stocks, Real
Estate, Fire Life and
Accident Insurance

No. 1 Quality, All Shapes,] $5.00. a

81 Bell's Shoes
njrj

-ra-

ft
o
i
ffl
K

ViciKid,
VelourCalf,
Box Calf, .
Willow Calf,
Patent Calf.

will be REOPENED

Saturday, December 14.
Everything the Best in the City
We invite all our old patron, and
new ones as well to give us a call.

A. S. MALSTROM, Prop.

Delicious
(Bream.
Cheeses

126 Col. Ave., Opal bloek. Telephone 6i

The GRAND UNION HOT E L it is e a s i l y s e e n ,
I s s p l e n d i d l y run b y P r o p r i e tor G r e e n :
B u y o n e g l a s s of b e e r a n d a
free lunch you'll get,
S u c h as s o m e t i m e s
you've
h e a r d of b u t n o t o f t e n m e t .
N e a t and clean
furnished
rooms can always b e had
A t s u c h l o w p r i c e s a s will m a k e
t h e w o r k i n g m a n glad.

Hot Weinerwurst served with every
glass of beer at the Alhambra,

Independent Market

> M M

Geo. H. Green Prop,

.

. _.

..

..

Ad. Kirchner. Prop.

BASCO

PUBLIC MEETING Whiting and
the Funny Man.

Cammetta

Entirely New Act

The Kirchners.
Hat lie & George
tbe renowned Katzen jammer Kids.

St.ClairSisters
Operatic Stars.

Hayden and
Martin.
DORR,
Picture Mach.Man

Marlon A,Watson

DRESSMAKING SCHOOL K

C\r7* Tt
ROSSLAND LODGE NO St,
• VJF
X . K. ol P., meets every Friday
night at S o'clock In Odd Bellow's hall, Queen
atreet. Visiting brothers are always welcome.
HARRY MARTIN, C. C.
*
PROCTRR JOINER, K . ol R. and d

Selling fruits and candies day and night,
Sundays too, but that's all right;
It must be done to make it pay,
The sun now shines I must make hay,
H 11IIII Fruits and Confectionery
iflUnn
Tobaccos and Cigars.
North Washington St.

A.

THE OPERA HOUSE

TUESDAY, S . 7 " ' '

\
Tp
FRATERNAL ORDER OH
Pi,
KAGLKS, Rossland Aerie,
FNo, . io,fVJ.Regular
meetings every Thursday evenngs, 8 p. m, Ragles Hall, Miners' Onion Bldg.
Thos. Fitsmaurlce, W. P.
B, Daniel, W. Secretary.

_"s _"_ TF
«'»
°<' fellows Hall
IFirst.\J.KJ.P
. on Queen Street, between
snd Second avenues. Regular meetings
M

in

d

each Monday night. Visiting brothers nre cordially invited to attend and register within 30
days.
W.8. Murphy, Sec,
M. B Bridglord, N. O

Dr. Bowes has removed his office
to his residence on the corner, of
Le Roi avenue and Queen street,
next to Rossland club.
'•.*

=
Oet Your Paper*

Office . . . .

The laughable three-act Farce
....Comedy....

u

CONFUSION

Book and
Commercial
Printing

.'.

and magazines at tbe Postoffice News
Stand. A fall line of stationery alway
on hand.
Agency for the EVKNINO

.*

In aid of the funrls of thc CHURCH
OF THE SAORED HEART by

a prepared to
do all klnda ot

Rossland Amateurs

WORLD

*>

Collis & Co., for fine commercial print
ind Coll up 'phone 88.
tf

Wall Paper and Palnta.

See Daniels and Chambers for the
atest designs in wall paper and the
beat quality of oaints. l'hone f. Sc N
181.
tf,

aa^___S__S_____^_M____S____SaS.aS.aS.aSMIaHaBHa«M_____«

RUBBER STAMPS
SEALS AND
RUBBER MARKING
GOODS

Again in Business
I have just opened a Plumbing
Shop in the store formerly occupied by the B. C meat market,
where I am prepared to do all
kinds of..

Le Roi
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLES

-

P l u m b i n g and Steamfitting
at the shortest possible notice
and at REASONABLE RATES-

John F. Linburg, Prop.
Washington St., Op. Hoffman House

SPE0IALTJE8 — Galvanised air pipe
for mines, electric bells, beer pumps,
general repairing of graniteware, etove
repairing, sewing machine repairing.

Best Turnouts-Only Cab in City

Pianist.

50 PRESENTS will be given away Tuesday and Friday nights, fcach -»orth
from 26c to 76c. Come earl* aad secure
tbe lucky numbers. Admission i(e; Saturdays and holidays. a_c.

BROTHERS $

MRS. LANGLOIS has just opened a
TOWN TALK.
Dressmaking School. Lessons on outting, fitting and finishing. We cut, fit
prepare your material.
While
Some talk of wrongs that they could right and
learning you can make your own dresses
If they only had tne bucking;
or take orders from others. Also evenIf they had the Le Roi at their back
ings from 7 to 9 o'clock.
There would still be something lackingGrass widows talk of happy homes,
Over McArthur & Harper's Store
While widows sympathize;
We must be careful what we wp.te
In case some trouble rise.
"The truly wise have ever deemed the
gome trifle with the truth so much
stage
Th«r absence would be pleasing;
They talk of strike from morn till night The moral school of each enlightened
age."
While I stand here a freezing.

Grand Vaudeville Entertainment

A public meeting will be held at
the city hall tonight at 8 o'clock
for the purpose of considering the
advisability of organizing a Joint
Board of Charities for Rossland.
The matter of forming a branch of
the Children's Aid society i o thil
city will also be taken up.
C. O. LALONDE, Mayoc

Best Wearing, n
Best Looking U
SH0ES
(fl
on the
M
Market.
fl

J_g__S3K2K3K_K3»_a_S3K3_S2CSCS3H

in
great variety World Job

board in a private family.centrally International MUSIC Hall
located. Address box 96 or call
over Harper <fe McArthur's store, tf

...THE...

The

0.M.F0X&C0

Hanan Shoes 8

HUNTER

Hot Roast Beef served with every
glass of beer at the Alhambra.

Cliff Dining Rooms

<"»"

Sole Agents for "ROYAL BRAND" Clothing H

Furnished rooms with stoves at
strike prices at tho Alhambra.

Buy your lard at the IndependA first-class room with stoves at ent Meat Market; 12fc a pound by
strike prices at the Alhambra.
the bulk or pail.
WANTED—Two young men to take

ra

Stetson Hats

-

ORDE & CO..

^F0R<W__-

Winter Wear K

JOHN HILL .
ACQUITTED

THE LABOR
CONGRESS
Resolutions Pissed-Many
Subjects Are Dealt
With.

ffl

if.

No Evidence Was Forthcoming—Some Minor
Police Cases.

\iy

Correct Blocks

'Engraven.'

John Hill, who was charged a
week ago with assaulting a nonunion worker was honorably acquitted before the police magistrate
this mOrning.
Mr. Abbott, acting lor the prosecution stated that ho had no eviToronto sales today included:
dence to offer, and'the information
If you wish a dainty meal, call
Centre Star 4000, 32o; War Eagle,
was dismissed.
tf
1500, ll^c; North Star. 1000,25|c; at the Kootenay.
Another assault case was also
Republic, 1000,44c.
disposed of by the culprit, being
Today's Local Quotations:
fined $3 and costs.
Aaked
Bid
Abe-Lincoln
S
Three cases charged with being
American Boy
wtf
?%
Athabasca
| 4 00
drunk and disorderly were remandB. C. Gold Fielda
3
Big Three
A
ed until tomorrow.
Black Tail
California
Canadian Oold Fielda
Cariboo (Camp McKinney)

CHRISTY'S H

Diamonds,

Special attention given to
work for organized labor
generally.

Give me a call and let me estiir.ate
on your work
Phone—V. & N. 39, Columbia 38.
Postoffice Box 138.

Rossland Metal Works

J

. « r

